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COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY IN VIRGINIA, MARCH 9, 1915

WILLIAM AND MARY TEAMS FOR
TRIANGULAR DEBATE SELECTED

VARSITY QUINT CLOSES
SEASON IN BRILLIANT STYLE

H. L. Harris and G. I.Ferguson on Affirmative,and
W. M. Grimsley and C. Jennings on Negative

Defeat Richmond College • and Hampden-Sidney,
Thus tying for Second Place in Va. A. A, race.

No. 16

FOURTH SUMMER SESSION OF WILLIAM AND MANY TO OPFN JUNE 22ND
Large Attendance Expected From Here. Buildings Much Improved. Degrees to be Awarded

On Friday night last, the final
The fourth summer session of Wilpreliminary contest for the teams to
liam and Mary is announced to open
represent William and Mary in the By winning two games on the very mediocre ball, the Orange and Tuesday, June 22, at Dublin, Virtriangular debate with Randolph- local floor last week the William and Black displaying poor team work, ginia. Already plans for the courses
Macon and Hampden-Sidney col- Mary basketball team finished the and with the advantage of the better to be offered and other details of
leges was held in the College Chapel. championship series with an average goal being held 18-36 by a team on arrangement are well under way and
From the seven contestants, all of of .500, and tied for second place in which they had almost doubled the the director, Professor James S.
whom spoke on the side opposite the Virginia Intercollegiate Athletic score a week before.
Wilson is receiving daily many letthat debated in the first contest, the Association race. Richmond College During the second half both teams ters of inquiry and requests for
following four were selected: W. and Hampden-Sidney were the vic- showed improved and faster play. announcement bulletins. Several
M. Grimsley, G. L. Ferguson, H. L. tims, the former losing a hotly con- H-S tied the score at 32 all, but I changes in the summer faculty have
Harris and Clarence Jennings. Of tested battle on Wednesday night, Rothwell tossed a foul a few min- been already announced.
these, Grimsley and Jennings will 29-27, and the latter being defeated utes later. William and Mary then Of the William and Mary faculty
uphold the negative against Hamp- Saturday afternoon by a score of scored nine more points while the Dr. John C. Calhoun will teach
den-Sidney College at Hampden- 42-35.
Tigers scored three and the game French and German; Dr. Van
Sidney, while Ferguson and Harris
e.ided 42-35.
F. Garrett will offer courses in
will support the affirmative at home Both teams entered the Richmond Jones, Zion and Rothwell played Chemistry; Professor W. H. Keeble
against Randolph-Macon. The de- College game apparently over-anx- best for W. and M., and for H-S will have charge of the Department
bate will be held on April 9th, on the ious, and many shots were missed Hurt, Pendleton and Oliver devided of Mathematics; Professor George
question: Resolved, that the Philip- before Rothwell tossed a foul after the honors.
O. Ferguson will direct the work in
Education and the Director will
pines should be granted their inde- five minutes of play. William and Lineup and summary:
Position
H-S teach the English classes. Arrangependance within eight years.
Mary outplayed the visitors during W. and M.
left forward
Hurt ments have not been definitely closed
The debates of all the contestants the first period and had many Bertschey
were far above the average, and the chances to score, but were unable to Jones right forward .... Pendleton yet with the other teachers, but the
center
Ryan Director is in correspondence with
judges—Drs. Wilson and Clark, and cage the ball with any degree of Gayle ..
left guard
Oliver able professors to head the depart0. W. Frey, who served because of j consistency. The period ended with Wyatt
Zion
right guard
Murray ments of Latin, history and biology.
the illness of Dr. Keeble—had a hard the locals leading, 20-7.
time deciding which four made the Aided by the north goal, the Substitutions: Rothwell for Berts- It is expected also that an interbest showing; and it was only after Spiders started the second half with chey. Goals from field —Bertschey esting series of public addresses will
much discussion that the men whose a rush, and largely as a result of 4, Jones 5, Gayle 1, Wyatt 2, Zion 3, be arranged and the popular chapel
names appear above were selected. Leubbert's exceptional work, cut Rothwell 4, Hurt 3, Pendleton 5, talks, after the custom of former
The performance of the speakers down the thirteen point lead to two. Ryan 3, Oliver 3, Murray 2. Goals summers, will be continued. A
at the preliminary augurs well for The nine points scored by the Orange from foul—Rothwell 4 out of 5; Pen- larger number of students from the
the success of the teams in the tri- and Black in this half shows that dleton 3 out of 6. Referee—Mr. college here are planning to go than
Hughes, V. P. I. Time of halves— ever before. A petition from the
angular debate this year. While they were off in their shooting.
students asking that the session be
they lacked the finish necessary to Rothwell acquitted himself well in 20 minutes.
held this summer was presented
the speech of a varsity debater, every the shoes of Capt. Bertschey who
MRS. WILSON ENTERTAINS
some weeks ago to the faculty with
man showed hard work and a con- was sick, while the work of Jones
scientious study of the subject. The and Wyatt also featured for W. and Mrs. J. S. Wilson, wife of Dr. the signatures of fifty men who dedebate is still five weeks distant, al- M. Leubbert and Mitchell played Wilson of the Faculty, on Wednes- sired to attend. Many have since
lowing ample time for the debaters best for the Spiders.
day afternoon last, from four to six, indicated their intention of being in
to get into first-class form, and
Lineup and summary:
entertained at tea in honor of M isses Dublin. The largest attendance
there is every reason to believe that W. and M.
Position
R. C. j Frantz, Shirk and Tyler. The affair from here in previous summers was
both teams will "deliver the goods" Rothwell .... left forward...Leubbert ! was a most welcome and refreshing thirty-five. There is a good proson April 9th.
Jones
right forward
Wood ; "oasis" in this dull and dreary Len- pect also for the awarding of several
degrees at the close of the summer
Gayle
center
Satterfield : ten ' 'desert.''
DR. SMITH'S LECTURE POSTPONED
session. There will be two appliWyatt
left guard
Cox
cants for the Master of Arts degree
right guard
Mitchell
NEGRO EDUCATION
Dr. Henry Louis Smith of Wash- Zion
ington and Lee, who was to speak in Goals from field—Rothwell 3, Tonight at 7:00 o'clock in the Y. and several probably for the bachethe Chapel on Thursday night, the Jones 3, Gayle 4, Wyatt 2, Leub- M. C. A. hall, Dr. J. S. Wilson will lor's degrees. The committee on
11th, will not be able to come to bert 4, Wood 2, Satterfield 1, Cox 2, deliver the fifth of a series of talks public exercises hopes to secure a
Williamsburg on that day. He will, Mitchell 1. Goals from foul—Roth- on the Negro. The subject tonight man of national fame to deliver the
however, be here on Tuesday, the well 5 out of 8; Leubbert 7 out of will be, "Negro Education," and it baccalaurate address at the summer
16th, and will lecture in the Chapel 12. Referee-Mr. Hughes, V. P. I. is hoped that every man who possibly finals.
Time of halves—20 minutes.
The grounds and buildings of the
that night.
can, will attend.
Dublin Institute at which the WilDr. Lyon G. Tyler spent Saturday j Saturday afternoon the Varsity
Don't forget Dr. Henry Louib liam and Mary Summer Session is
and Sunday at Sherwood Forest on- defeated Hampden-Sidney for the Smith's address in the Chapel on held are better adapted than ever
the-James.
second time. The first half was Thursday night, the 11th.
(Continued on page 4)

whit as important to the college as a
monotonous, expensive or entails too
victory on the basketball court, the CRAZY QUILT PA IX H IS much trouble, doncha know? So it
gridiron, or the diamond. And every ]
(BY JOOZY KORR)
dwindles down to the point of which
man here should hold himself responMath, speaks when it says that when
FOUNDED OCTOBER 2, 1911
sible to help win in one as much as
a quantity can be made so small that
in the other. It should be just as
it is inappreciable, to all practical
much of an honor to win a place on
purposes 'taint there. Now be pesT
is
credited
to
a
small
TomOLIVER W. FREY",
Pennsylvania a debating team as on an athletic
my that, in response to the simistic enough to look about you
Editov-iu-Chief
team. Let us "wake up" to the
demands of his school • and see if there isn't a mote in thy
EDITOKS
value of debating, and try to see
marm, he composed an es- brother's eye.
V. E. G. EMERY
Ohio that a battle of wits is equally as
say
on
habit
in which he declared Good habits such as cussing, knock.1. VV. 8 M I T H , JR,
Virginia
W. C. FEKUU6ON
Virginia important as a battle of flesh and that habit is a very hard thing to ing, overeating, prevaricating, loafVirginia bone.
W. M. GRIMSLEY
get rid of. For, he went on to ing, prating, bragging, neglecting
demonstrate, if in your endeavors to duty, doping and so on give way to
A en demy Rep resell tuiive
courses of conduct such
EXCELLENCY CONTESTS
W. M. TUCK
Virginia
abolish it you take off the H you deleterious
as praying, studying, correcting exhave
abit
left;
and
if
you
go
further
Extracts from the Constitutions j
amination papers within the next
Business Manager
W. S. SHACKELFORD
Virginia and By-Laws of the two Literary j and take off the A you still have a few days, being candid, sporting
societies are given below to call at- bit left. That pesky residue is ever calico, kissing the same, helping the
Aaat Business Managers
friend in need of your last $10, payW. E. BOMEES
Virginia tention to the Excellency Contests present to increase the irritability
ing up, taking general exercise,
K. Al. NEWTON
Virginia in Declamation, Debate, and Oratory, of your nervous system. But if you
boosting, being punctual and re
that are to be held shortly—time are still dissatisfied with your ef- liable, complimenting your professor,
fort and, resolved to break it up or doing the work assigned you, and so
specified below:
THE FLAT HAT is published every Tuesbust, you venture to take off the B on from Dan to Beersheba. As
Philomathean—-A
medal
shall
be
day by tiie Students of the College of Wilyou are worse off than ever for you habit formers then we are some
liam ami Mary except during iioiida>s and given for excellency in declamation, \
ranking among the rankest.
still have IT left. "So you see you class,
examinations Solicitation is made for in debate, and in oratory, the win-1
But we have one consolation: long
contributions and opinions from the Stu- ner to be selected by a board of three can't get rid of a habit, " concluded life is assured us for the good die
dent-body, Alumni, and Faculty
judges chosen by the contestants, j Tommy. Surely Tommy concluded young. Ample time is allowed for
exercise while dodging the
This contest shall be held on the correctly,—you can't break up a general
devil around a stump. If you don't
third regular meeting in March; and habit especially if it's a bad one, for feel the prick of his fork you are too
Advertising rates furnished on applicashall be open to all regular mem- even if progress is made the residue good and should ascend to environtion. Subscription price one dollar per
bers who are eligible according to has a flavor about it which appeals ments more conducive to the growth
year; single copies live cents
to the devil in us. A good habit is of your wings.
section 5 of this article.
The winner of these medals shall
TELEPHONES
Nos ^t and Tl be the representative of the Philomathean Literary Society in contest
LET BURGHER
with the Phoenix. In debate, however,
the
judges
shall
name
the
conEntered it the Postolfi-« :it WllllamsMAKE YOUR CLOTHES
burg, Vu as secvnd-cl,• aa :n,i iti-r.
testant who came next to the winner
in the debate, and these two—the
Every student purchasing a suit of clothing from Burcher
winner and the next best, shall conwill have his railroad fare refunded
stitute a debating team against the
TUESDAY, MAR. 9, 1915
Phoenix.
Phoenix—Those who are to partiBURCHER HAT AND TRUNK COMPANY
FORENSIC CONTESTS
cipate in the final exercises shall be
26Q7
Washington
Ave
NEWPORT NEWS, VA
On Friday last four men were chosen in a preliminary contest in
selected to represent William and which any member who is in good
Mary in the triangular debate with standing may enter. This contest
Randolph-Macon and Hampden-Sid- shall be held the second Friday
ney colleges on April 9th. The de- night in March, before the public if
bates of all four showed careful j contestants so desire. (This has
study and hard work, and we shall been postponed to April 17th). Comsay nothing now of the lack of in- l mittees chosen by the contestants
terest in the previous preliminaries, shall decide the merits of each coneither by the men who should have testant. The successful contestant
been out to try for the teams, or by in each case shall be awarded a ten
dollar gold medal. The second best
the Student-body as a whole.
The thing we do wish to call at- debater shall be awarded a place on
tention to, however, is this: The the final program. These contestutter lack of any idea as to the im- ants shall meet in a joint contest
portance of intercollegiate debating. with the Philomathean Society at
Every man in College is "up" on the final celebration for a silver cup.
MILWAUKEE <~athletic contests; in fact, many of
NOTICE
us at times think of little else. But
how many of us know or care any- Mr. Cheyne, the Hampton photothing about our forensic contests? grapher who is doing the photoT H E H O R A C E P A R T R I D G E CO
We do not, of course, wish to decry graphic work for the Colonial Echo,
Salesrooms: No. 75 Hawley St.. Boston, Mass.
the interest in athletics, and can j will be in town on Thursday of this
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS
readily see the attraction of a clash j week. As he will not be kept busy
OF ATHLETIC GOODS.
of bone and muscle, even when there | at College throughout the entire day,
is no college spirit involved. But anyone in town desiring his services
Special wholesale prices may be obtained on all our
goods by applying to our agent, Mr. Clarence Jennings
why should a clash of intellects not can make an engagement with him
have an equal appeal?
by seeing C. C. Renick, Business
OPTICIAN
When our debating teams go up Manager of the Echo.
J. B. PADGETT
OPTOMETRIST
REFRACTIONIST
against the teams from HampdenTAILOR, CLEANER, PRESSER
J. T. VAN SMYTH,
Sidney and Randolph-Macon, they The resolution of the College Farepresent the college and us just as culty recommending to the Board of
Registeredi Graduate
Alterations and Repair Work a
much as do our athletic teams. And Visitors the abolition of the Aca- Eyes examined. Defects of eye
Specialty.
we should give them the same sup- demy, was tabled by the Board at
sight corrected.
port. A victory on the rostrum is evry its meeting on Tuesday last.
Work called for and delivered.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
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HAMMERSMITH
ENGRAVING CO.
ENGRAVERS I PRINTERS OF
COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS

THE "LIT" MAKES A HIT
Flowers For All.. Occasions
Not for many years has the College Literary Magazine gotten a
more favorable reception than it is
now securing from the college world
and the public in general. The issue previous to the last drew comment from seven or eight high class
magazines, situated in the four corners of the county. In these magaThe FLORIST
zines it was given the head place in
the exchange departments.
269 GRANBY ST.
The criticism of the "Tattler,"
the Literary Magazine of the RanNorfolk, Virginia
dolph-Macon Woman's College at
Lynchburg, deserves to be brought
before the college as a compliment
If you will pop into room No. 7,
to our Board of Editors. It follows:
Brafferton next Friday and Saturday—
Numerical reports are never inYou'll see us popping all our new ones.
Quality and Prompt Service
teresting; still less so are compariSpring suits.
sons, and yet, for once we decided
Spring overcoats.
to attempt them both. The instigaSpring hats.
tion for this sudden departure was
Spring shoes.
"the William and Mary Literary
Prices same as in New York.
Magazine, the reading of which fur"Your money back" if anything should
nished us much pleasure and revived combined makes clear
go wrong.
for us the hope that literary maga- THE REASON WHY
zines are not yet extinct. But we
Mall orders filled
threatened numbers! It merely
Write for samples and simple
self measurement blank
seemed well to bring before our
are outfitters to champions,
many readers' eyes that the William
whose implements must be
ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Young Men's Outfitters
and Mary paper contains seven
invariably right.
NEW YORK CITY
Trade-Mark represents years
poems—not one of which can be call- TheofSpaldlng
leadership in the manufacture of
ed bad—three stories and several
athletic equipment
sketches and essays. As to the Write for a free Illustrated Catalogue
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
comparison—perhaps it is already
61814th Street N. W.
evident to those who need it. If
WASHINGTON. D. C.
not,
we
will
at
least
leave
it
to
the
T1MBERLAKE
University of Virginia J. S.Drayman
individual papers.
and Liveryman
Automobile
It is not only in numbers, however,
University, Va.
ELLIS THE BARBER
Residence GO J
c. & O. Phone 31 that we wish to speak. Among the
Opposite the old church
EDWIN A. ALDERMAN, President
poems, "The Shrine of Love," deFirst-class work
serves especial mention, for its
The following departments are
represented:
poetry, its suggestive imagery, its
FOR FIRST CLASS
DENTIST
delicate touch. "No Room in the
The College.
Shoeaa
i HarnessRepairing
The Department of Graduate
Inn," although treating of an old,
OlTICI
Studies.
old subject, does not fail of individuGo to B. LARSON
Peninsula Bank Building
The Department of Medicine.
ality, and even though the gulf beThe Department of Law.
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA
tween the past and the present seem
The Department of Engineering.
^
.
too rudely bridged, the conception
remains
clear and impressive. 'Blue'
Free tuition to Virginia students MRS.
T, W, WILKINS would be trite and too monotonous, Williarnsburg's New Theatre
in the Academic Departments.
were it not for the even flow of the Was built for the William and
Loan funds available. All other expenses reduced to a minimum. Send
verse. It is true music, and as such
Mary, too
for catalogue.
merits praise.
A clean entertainment for your
'airing
"Christmas Morn on Bethlehem"
leisure moments.
Howard Winston, Registrar
is so full of human touches and of
You Are Welcome
Near the College Gate
University, Virginia
| suggestive pictures, that it is a most
delightful short story. Wefindquite
GEO. WILLIAMS
a novel undertaking in the ' 'Rosary
T. ARCHIBALD GARY
of
Romance,"
joining,
as
it
does,
GENERAL AGENT FOR VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA
NORTH W E S T E R N M U T U A L LIKE I N S U H A N C E C O M P A N Y I old superstition and romantic tales
906 TimeS-DlspatCh Bulldlnjf, R i c h m o n d , !Va.
centering around Williamsburg. AlA Few Agents Wanted for Unoccupied Territory
Electrical Massaging and Shampooing
though it makes no claim as a literary product, it is of intrinsic value.
Will you pardon yet another comment on your magazine? We were
: more than glad to note that you
| practice even as you preach, editoriAre requested to take particular notice
! ally—that you are too well grounded
I in your literary soil to "run to seed
that alarge stock of Bo^c Paper with the
i in 'deparmentia."'
name, coat of arms, or badge of each, is

GRANDY

QUALITY AND
SATISFACTION
SPALDING'S

DR. C. H. DAVIS

The

Palace

Electric Shoe

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

MARLEY

THE MEMBERS OF EVERY FRAT. IN W. & M.
now on exhibition at

Stone's Drugstore
Prices Seasonable
********

At the meeting of Executive Com; mittee of the College Tuesday, a
committee was appointed to consider
I the advisability of furnishing light
\ to Williamsburg from the College
I CLUETT PEABODY &CQ.TROYN.Y
| power plant.
I

far«A/i'.••Ji.
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FOURTH SUMMER SESSION OF WIL-

DEPENDABLE
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings has always
been the Slogan of this BIG STORE.
Come in and make yourself at, home when in
our city, Mail orders carefully filled.
Newport News, Va.

Werthsimer & Co.

PLANTER'S NATIOiNTAL BANK
Richmond, Virginia

5

FUR YOUR DEN

5

before for college purposes. Three
College Pennants
excellent new lecture rooms, substantially built of brick, have been
YALE and HARVARD,
added and a good concrete pavement
Each 9in. x 24in.
laid to connect the several buildings.
All the dormitories and halls are
PRINCETON, CORNELL,
supplied with water and electric
MICHIGAN
lights. With such advantages of
location and equipment in an excelEach 7 in. x 21 in.
lent summer climate, the session at
Dublin has every reason to prove 4—PENNANTS, Size 12x30—4
another great success.
Any Leading Colleges of
Ike Robertson is sick with measYour Selection
les.

And now they call him Ownby, the All of our best quality, in their proper
colors, with colored emblems.
calico sport.
Surplus and Profits $1,450,003
Either assortment, for limited time, sent
Capital $300,030
C. A. Muncaster spent the week- postpaid for 50
and live stamps t
end with homefolks in Norfolk.
cover shipping costs.
ESTABLISHED 1818
E. N. Phillips, of Crewe, Va., was Write us for prices before placing orders
Spring Styles for Dress
called home Thursday due to thefor felt novelties of all kinds
or Travr:
THE GEM CITY NOVELTY CO.
sudden death of his father.
8S43 Blttner Street
English Furnishings, Hats
Paul Deering and Jessie Smith
DAYTON, OHIO
and Shoes, Trunks, Hags
went to Richmond on Friday, where
they visited friends over the weekand Leather Novelties
end.
Chesapeake & Ohio Ry.
Read; made Gear for
W. S. Shackelford and W. E.
all
Sports
Through trains to
BROADWAY COR.TWENTY-SECOND ST.
Somers were in Richmond on busiNEW YORK.
ness
relative
to
the
College
publicaCINCINNATI,
Send for Illustrated
Boston Branch: 149 Treinont Street
tions.
Newport Branch: 220 Ballevue Avenue
LOUISVILLE, CHICAGO,
Mrs. J. S. Wilson and Miss Mary
Lyon Tyler were the guests of Mr.
ST. LOUIS
James A. Tyler in Hotel ChamberAND
ALL
THE
WEST
lain Friday.
Congressman A. J. Montague will
deliver the principal address at the
S U I T S T O O R D E R AND I N STOCK
HABERDASHERS,
Peninsula School Fair on Cary Field
TAILORS, HATTERS.
April 23, 1915.
HATS, CAPS AND SHOES.
A
representative
of
the
Rogers
CLOTHIERS
SHIRTS, SCARFS AND UNDERWEAR
Peet Company will be in room 7,
Brafferton Building on March 12th "Mail orders given prompt atAnd in fact Everything for Y. uog Men
and 13th. They advertise in the
tention."
Flat Hat.
R
M.
NewtOD,
W. & M. repreSpecial Inducements to Students
Amos Ralph Koontz of the MediTRUNKS SUIT CASES
sentative.
cal
Department
at
Johns
Hopkins
E. P. GRIFFITH
sends greetings to all the BugoloAND FURNITURE
gists about the campus and to the
PHOTOGRAPHER
dues in general.
YORK FURNITURE CO.
3C0:> Washington Ave.
NEWPORT NEWS
Dr. D. C. L. Mease, of Freeport,
NEWPORT NEWS.
. VIRGINIA
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
Illinois, has been the guest of Thorpe
Purcell for several days. He seemed to take great interest in William THE PURE FOOD GROCERY COMPANY
and Mary's priorities.
THE OLD RELIABLE
Dr. Graham, president of HampTHE REAL FOOD CANDY
AGENTS FOR
den-Sidney College will entertain THE OLD RELIABLE LAUNDRY
Messrs.
Jennings
and
Grimsley
when
GEE'
IT'S GOOD
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
they go to Hampden-Sidney to the
intercollegiate debate.
Laundry leaves Wednesday and returns
UNITED COUPON
Saturday.
The girls of the Williamsburg
Female
Institute
will
give
a
musical
In each package
comedy, "The Suffragettes," at
HULL & HULL
Cameron Hall on the evening of
March 13. This play will doubtless
add spice to the equal suffrage spirit GRADUATE OPTICIANS
is already tenderly nourished 133 26tli St., Newport News, Va
I which
by some of our best citizens in Williamsburg.
Broken Lenses Duplicated and
returned in next mail
BOZARTH BROTHERS
of the
0
Farming Implement , Wagons,
—We Wish Your Trade—
Harness, Oils, Hay and Feed
£ . turns den & Son
Everything for the Firm-r
Ferebee-Jones Co.
Norfolk, Va.
(Incorporated)

LANE & CHRISTIAN

GARNER & COMPANY

GENTS' FURNISHINGS
DEPENDABLE KIND

SANITARYDRYCLEANINGWORKS
OPPOSITE COLLEGE GATE

illiamsbung
THE

onjpar}tj
STORE

COMPLETE LINE

Stationery, Toilet Articles, Pipes, Tobacco, Etc

Dry Cleaning, Pressing and
Repairing.
Clothes Made to Your Individual
Measure by Expert Tailors.
One trial will convince you that we
are the best.
Work promptly called for and
delivered.

Jewelers
731E. main St.,

RICHmOND, VB

Ask your DEALER For

"WHIP"
The most wonderful Smoking
Tobacco ever rmde by the
Famous PATTERSON'S
IN 5C. AND 10C. TINS

